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The interest in Miniature Books over tbe past decade in the United 
Stales has taken a strooa turn upward. This reflects the arowlna interest 
in the field ol miniatures in general, the ooUecting or which is now a hobby 
second only to that or stamp collecting. Proof' ollhis is the large number 
or manufacturers of miniatures and dollhOUses; of oraaniz.ations and 
publkations ror COUectors of miniatures; and stores that cater to oollectors 
and hobbyists by spectal.iz.ina in miniatures of au types. 
This has sparked an inaeased interest in miniature boots and is 
evidenced by Ule growing number of collectors and miniature boot 
publishers. WeD over tOO contemporary American publishers are 
represented in my miniature boot collection and there are new entrants in 
the field most every month. They are essentially non-oommerciat Private 
Presses who have published at most one. two. or perhaps three miniatures. 
Only 23 of the total number ol publishers represented on my shelves have 
published more than two or three volumes. CX' these amateur hobbyists. 
many deslan their own boots, do their own hand typesetUna . produce 
their own artwork, print their books on band presses, do their own 
blndina and in some cases even make their own papers. 
Obviously, their wort Is a labor of love, Cor the limited number of 
volumes they produce and the price they sell Cor leaves little margin ror a 
proritable return on the hours and hours invested in their production. The 
majority of these publishers are gaintully employed in other areas. They 
are housewives, ministers, judges. teachers, librarians, merchants and 
peoote enaaaed in many other occupations. They oome to publisbina 
through various channels. Some started out as paper makers, some as 
binders and some as amateur printers. A rew are printers by trade wbo 
publish miniature books as a separate avocationat interest 
OVer tbe past decades miniature book publlshers followed an 
established format They used smaller type to produce boots that were 
essenUaUy miniaturized oopies ot the larger editions. It is interesting to 
note the direction taten by the nev aop or miniature boot publishers. 
They are a most aeative and inventive breed wbo are no longer oontent 
with just reprodudng boots on a smaller scale. Instead. they have devised 
and introduced new ideas and new coocepts to the field ot book mating. 
Tbougb many are radical departures, tbey still manaae to oombine the old 
with the new and retain many or the traditional methods. 
(I) 
Before we proceed further J would Hke to come to an understanding 
about miniature book sizes. There is no clearly stated definition d what 
comprises a miniature book. Generally speaking, a volume that is under 
three inches tall is considered to be a miniature. That is the muimum. No 
one as yet bas thought d setting a minimum. Most collectors decide on 
their own parameters. As to smaller sized books, calling them ''DoU 
House" or rome other desaiptive term is too loose a definition. 
Furthermore. how are we to identify the very tiny books that are 
measured in single digit miiJimeters? At the other end of the scale are 
those books that eiceed three inches in height by slight margins and yet 
rightfully belong in the "Miniature" family. How are we to identify each of 
these? 
Perhaps one day we will arrive at a standard that we can all agree 
upon and by which we will all know precisely what it is we are talking 
about when we desaibe our miniature books. To this end I would like to 
propose the following criteria for defining "What Is A Miniature Book?" 
A MINIATURE BOOK· The general term for any book under -4·· tall; 
falling into one of the foJJowing four categories: 
I. U(tra-Mjqo-Mjni: 
2. Mim!:Mini: 
3. Mjnjature (Mjnil: 
... ~
A book smaller than 1/4" tall. (Under 8mm) 
A book between 11-4" and r tall.(8mm to 26mm) 
A book between rand 3" tall. (26mm to 76mm) 
A book between 3" and .of" tall. (76mm to 102mm) 
The average American collector has not shown a strong interest in 
collecting Ultra-Micro-Mini books, nor do American publishers devote 
much time or etTort to producing them. There have been practically no 
publishers of Ultra-Micro-Mini books in the United States. Most American 
publishef!l produce either Micro-Mini or Miniature books. 
A limited number of publishers specialize in Micro-Mini books. 
They are generally scaled down to "DoiJ House" rooms or libraries. Barbara 
Raheb of Tarzana, California is by far the most prolific publisher of books 
this size. She has published over 250 titles and her press continues to 
produce attractive and astonishing littJe works of art that are novel, 
innovative and quite ingenious. Some cf her hand illuminated miniatures 
are done under a microscope. A limited edition of- The Book or Houu" is 
one such eumple and it can only be desaibed as eiquisite. One d her 
more recent works,·· The Steadfast Tjn Soldier" bas a mini boi 
accompanying it that contains three 'Tin" soldiers, each 8 mm high. 
(ti) 
Miriam Irwin of the Mosaic Press in Cincinnati, Ohio also specializes 
in Miao-Mini books. Many of her bindings are unique and aJI are 
carefully designed to conform with the subject matter of the miniature. 
For example, the delute copy of her "Mm..Q.ym- has a silver miniature 
gun mounted on the cover. There are other books among the 7'5 she has 
published to date that are done in like vein. Eacb one she pubJishes is a 
new adventure. and an etercise in innovation. Presently she has been 
learning how to work with gold leaf in order to do her own gold work on 
her hand illuminated editions. 
In Oeveland, Ohio jane Bernier, the proprietress of the Borrower's 
Press, publishes Miao-Mini books etclusively. She does a good deal of 
hand colored illumination and many of her books deal with such colorful 
subjects as Birds, Wild Flowers and the like. Her press continues to be 
active and she still produces about eight Miao-Minis a year. 
In Austin, Teus Yolanda Carter of the Amistad Press also produces 
Miao-Mini books. In addition to an assortment of interesting titles, she 
has painstakingly reproduced the "McGuffey Reader··. a school te1t used in 
Little Red Schoolhouses all over the United States that was the basis of an 
entire generation's education. Another of her unique books is a miniature 
'Telephone Directorv~ published in 1977 that lists in both White and 
''Yellow Pages" the names of every known miniature enthusiast she could 
locate at the time in both Canada and the United States. 
Included among Miao-Mini books are the works cl jack Levien, each 
a masterful eumple cl the finest cl the art in both printing and leather 
binding of books that small. Most were published in Holland where he 
.lived for a time. He is now back in the United States, but his press is 
inactive. We can only hope that one day soon he wm return to it again. 
The majority of contemporary American publishers are producing 
Miniature size books and have made great strides in eJperimenting with 
and developing new formats. Robert E. Massmann started in the 1960s to 
produce miniature books cl unusual shapes and designs. One of his early 
works, 'The Legendarv Historv of the Crosf is bound in wooden covers cut 
out in the shape of a Cross. Another of his works pub.lished in 1968, "Ill~ 
~* is published in the round on the end of a loUipop stick. He 
also etperimented with different types of bindings, and in 1978 published 
a Bibtiognphy containing samples of his works that is bound dos-a-dos. A 
(iii) 
separate article could easily be written on tbe many innovations and 
(native forms that be bas introduced over the years. He is still actively 
publishiD8 and one both wonders about and is amazed at each successive 
wort that sprin8S from his fertile mind. 
Eleanor Irwin's Hillside Press which .bas published over SO titles still 
continues to produce boots with the same care and attention to detail that 
.ber late respected husband, Fran.t. Irwin set for himself many years ago. 
Stanley Marcus of the Somesuch Press regularly publishes new volumes, 
each tastefully designed with meticulous care. Several are embeJlished 
with a choice collection of posta8e stamps tipped-in that illustrate the 
theme d the miniature boot . 
Norman For8ue continues to maintain his enctin8 standards for 
quality and e1ce1Jence that characterize everything he has done. His Black 
Cat Press has been publishing miniature boots for over half a century and 
is still active, approachiD8 its tOOth Miniature boot. When this milestone 
is reached it will be an occasion for 8f'eat rejoicin8 by him and his many 
friends and admirers. 
Ward Schori, his nei8hbor and dear friend of lon8 standing abo 
continues to be active and brinKs his considerable printin8 tnowled8e and 
stills to the miniature books published by the Schori Press. As in the past, 
he lites to design special bindin8S for his books and still sends some of 
them to Spain where they are bound in choice and oolorfulleathers. 
On the subject of bindin8S, few pubUsbers have been as innovative 
and aeative as Carol Cunninpam of the Sunflower Press. One of her 
recent miniature books entitled "Muk.l" is bound in a recessed shadow 
bo1 cover that actually contains a miniature mast. Rebecca Binpam of 
the Rebecca Press has published some very charming miniatures, each as 
precious and appealin8 as the Hems she has used as insets in the bindin8S 
of some of her delu1e editions. 
These are only a samplin8 of the many Presses that publish a steady 
stream of interestin8. e1citio8 and beautiful miniatures all of which add to 
and enrich the collector's shelves. Some of tbe others are Msar. Weber of 
the juoipero Serra Press; Robert Hanson of the Opuscula Press; Rachel 
Barahal of the Quail Hill Press; Hencbel C. Loaan d tbe Loa-Anne Press; 
(iv) 
james L. Weygand the pioneer d private printing in Indiana d the Indiana 
Kid Press and Phil Weygand d Wee Willie's Press; Frank Anderson d the 
Kitemaug Press; David Serette d the Yellow Kid Press; and Anne and 
David Bromer, tile Boston BookseUers who have published a number or 
unusual and etquisite miniature books. 
Special note must aJso be taken d Glen and Mary Helen Dawson who 
are perpetuating a three-generation traditon or Antiquarian Book 
Dealership as well as publishing many fine miniature books along with 
standard size volumes. There are publishers who print on their own hand 
made papers, such as Peter Thomas· Good Book Press, jim Yarnelrs Oak 
Park Press and Linda Donaldson's Gilguy Press. Then there are the unique 
designs d tile Lime Roct Press with the special art work by members d 
the Seymour family; the titillating humorous letts d john LathourakiS 
Tabula Rasa Press; and the etotic designs and selected papers of the 
Prucbnickfs Bronte Press. There are yet many others, and I hope they 
will forgive me for not mentioning all of their names. 
In addition to the above are a number d newromers to the field 
whose published works hold forth great promise of better things yet to 
come. Charlotte Smith's miniature book bound in clear plastic boards 
containing the autographs d 80 "Miniature Book Publishers"; Father 
joseph CUrran who combined the refined and highly developed 
calligraphic skills d E. Helene Sherman with some of his own innovative 
ideas and produced a hand etecuted and col«ed illuminated fold-out 
edition of 'The CantjcJes (I The Suo- that aies to be unfolded and framed: 
and Isaac Oelgart's finely aafted -A Small Book (J Flies- with miniature 
band tied fishing flies encased in their own band rubbed mahogany leather 
case. AU are pointed etamples of what it is Jam trying to convey. 
The end result is that a fresh wind blows in the world of miniature 
books from which everyone benefits. The growing number of collectors are 
beromiog better informed and have a richer source from which they can 
pick and choose volumes to fiJJ their shelves. There are more publishers 
producing a greater number of boots in a wider variety d formats, titles 
and bindings and dealers in miniature books now have wider markets 
available to them. 
{v) 
In February ci 1983 when I wrote to a small group of fellow 
enthusiasts askina if they would be interested in formina some sort of 
organization for miniature book Collectors, I bad not e1pected the response 
to be so enthusiastic, nor did I ever anticipate becoming the Founder and 
first Chairman of the Miniature Book Society. 
However, the response was so very favorable that plans were made 
for a meeting that was held in Dayton. Ohio at the same time that Miriam 
Irwin's first time ever Grand Conclave for Publishers was taking place in 
Troy, Ohio. lWenty two Collectors met over the 1983 Labor Day week-end 
and voted to form an oraanization for Miniature Book Collectors. The 
following day at a combined meeting of both aroups, the Publishers voted 
to join with the Collectors and the Miniature Book Society was formed, 
with membership open to Collectors, Publishers, Booksellers and any other 
interested enthusiasts. To-day, a year and a half after that organiiation 
meeting, our membersrup numbers over three hundred and is stiiJ 
growing. 
During the short Ume of its etistance the Miniature Book Society in 
the United States has indeed provided a forum and has become a foca.l 
point for Ill those interested in Miniature books. As a consequence, the 
future looks very promising for aJI Miniature Book Enthusiasts. 
In keeping with this manifest interest, it is hoped that this work, 
prepared in anticipation d our Third Annual Conclave, wiU enhance the 
enjoyment and bed vaJue to both the neophyte as well as the etperienced 
enthusiast in their continuing search for a broader knowledae of Miniature 
Books and of their make-up and makers. 
{Reprinted from 'Jbe Contemporary Minjature Book Scene In The 
~-; a Paper prepared by KaJman L. Levitan, Chairman 
d the Miniature Book Society for presentation at a meeting of the 
International Miniature Book Society in Belarade. Yugoslavia; 
OctobeT, 198i). 
(vi) 
To the best of the Compiler's knowledge, this is the first lime that a 
comprehensive single volume bibliography of references to miniature 
books bas ever been attempted. Its purpose is to bring together sources of 
information in one collected work that wiJJ point the way for those who 
wish to inaease their store of information about miniature books. 
The objective d this Collection is to indicate the sources from which 
information may be derived, not to provide tbe information itself. 
Included in the body of this bibliography are some entries tbat are 
encyclopedic in their comprehensiveness. It would be redundant to 
include all the reference information that they contain. The same applies 
to Newsletters that provide a wealth of information about miniature 
books. Only a small sampling of some special articles from these sources 
are included individually. 
There are, however, a limited number of works listed below in the 
order of their publication that are indisputably aassics in the field. They 
are specially noted here because they are indispensable for anyone seeking 
information about miniature Books. It is by no means a complete list, nor 
does it diminish the value or importance of the numerous other 
informative works cited in tbe body of this Collection. 
News-Letters <X' The LXIVMOS 1927- 1929 
CataloRue <X the Library <X' Spje!mang Collection 1961 
The Miniature Book Collector (Newsletter-Magazine) 1961-1962 
Miniature Book News (Newsletters) 1965-1973; 1978-1983 
Three Centuries (X Thumb Bibles 1980 
Miniature Boots· Their Historv Beainninas To Pre~~ent Day 198 I 
Mr. Valentine j. Posta has compiled several important works in 
limited editions of only one to three copies each. They are tbe nucleus 
around which he hopes to develop a center for miniature book information. 
I refer to his "CollectjnR Mjniature Books"; -Miniature Books ReaderM; and 
the "BiblioRraohy (X' Miniature Books" (with seven supplements) which 
are kept at tbe San Antonio College library in San Antonio Teus. 
(vu) 
Clt&Joaues and Miniature Boot. Lists usually contain desaiptive 
paragraphs that are eJCellent sources d information. Articles and 
Newspaper clippings aeneraJfy desaibe specific boots or provide 
information about individuaJ authors, publishers. printers, bookbinders or 
artists. Wbere referenced items contain Biblioarapllles, it is so indicated. 
The Compiler reoopiz.es that it is impossible to include in this 
biblioaraphy every reference ever written pertainina to miniature boots. 
Countless articles published in the United States and even more tbat have 
been published in foreign oountries will go unreoognized. 
This is especially trued newspaper articles. Never-the-less, many 
miscellaneous clippings tbat have been accumulated over the years are 
included in this wort for the serious researcher who might be interested in 
them. 
Should the reader have any materiel in his or ber files that would 
enhance the completeness d this Collection, the compiler will welcome it 
most aratefuUy for indusioo in future revisions or supplements. 
In compilina: this bibliQiraphy, the advice, con.ttibutions.auidance, 
support and encourqement liven so freety and so araciousJy by Glen 
Dawson, james F. DeLancey, Miriam Irwin, caroline McGehee, Robert B. 
Massmann, Valentine j. Posta and Irene Winterstein has been so 
invaJuable and is so deepty appreciated that each must be mentioned by 
name. They are listed alphabetically, for were they to be listed in the 
order d tbe importance d their contributions or the level rl esteem in 
whicb they are held, each would have to be listed first. 





NUMERICAL & AI PHABETICAL INDEX OF TITLES 
(•) Indicates Miniature Format 
1. A H c For Book CDJiectors 
Rupert Hart-Davis London ~th Edition 
john Carter 
1972 
2. AdVertisjng Booklets For Children Blizabeth Pullar 
Antiques jour nil Dubuque. JA pp 30 ff IJius May, 1977 
3. AlbertSch!osfs Bjjou Almanacs 1839-1843 Introduction: lain Bain 
Nattali & Maurice. London 19 pp lllus 1969 
(Nos. 1-25 Include FuU Set cr Impressions Direct From Plates) 
4. A!manacb3 Mjnj:tcules francais 
L. Giraud-Hadin Paris 




Bryn Mawr College PA pp 32-32 IUus 197:5 
(Brochure of EI:hibit Oct 197-4-7 Mar 1975 including Emily Fo1 
Cheston Collection) 
6. A merjcan Book Prices Current 
( Miniature Books Sold Are Listed In Annual Volumes) 
7 . The Amj3lad Courrjer Yolanda Carter, Ed. 
Amhllad Press Austin, n 
(Publisher Newsletter: Number 1-21 . 1980- 198-t With 
Supplements) 
8. A mit Meg A Mjojatur Konyyekrol (•) (With English TeJt) Gyu!a Janka 
Egyetemi Nyomda Budapest 267 pp IJJus 1974 
Miniature & Miao-Miniature Editions 
<-What We Should Know About Miniature Books-) 
9. The Amuse For Collectjon (•) Haruo Umeda 
Bijou Book Hoshino. Yokosuka, japan 106pp 1983 
("The joy a" COllecting") 
10. Antiques In Miniature t:atllerine Morrison McClinton 
Charles Saibner·s Sons NY p 3 1970 
2. 
II . The Art ex Bookbjodjog Cynthia Yelaod 
Anliqut:.T _/ourn•l Dubuque, lA 
vot xxx.•8 PP 22-2i August, 1975 
12. The Art ex The Tiny· Mjnjature Books Marianne Yen 
SBull Press NY Vol 11, •2 pp -40-·43 Ulus Nov/Dec 198-4 
13. Autographs Of Minjature Book Publishers (•) Charlotte Smith 
TamazunchaJe Press Newton, lA 166 pp 1983 
(Contains Signatures of 80 Miniature Book Publishers) 
I .f. ~ Fine Print 
The fl'lshiniiOniln Washington, DC p283 lllus Nov,l98.f 
(Re: Erte (R.I.) Maquettes & The Rebecca Press) 
15. The Best Of Tomes Kevin McManus 
Forbes NY ppl60ff lllus March H, 1983 
(Illustrations From the Stanley Marcus Collection) 
16. ~ Ludwig Bonnobergers 
Lin Bibliographisch Unbekaooter Druck Wien 1607 
~~~ D~ ~ 
17. Biblioarafja Della Mjnjaturae 
Leo S. Olschki Florence. Italy Volt & II 
(Bibliography or Miruatures) 
18. Biblioaraphie Des lmprenjons Miqowopigues 





19. BibliQ!Zraphie· Mjnjaturbucher des labres 1983 Karl Wiegel 
Kulturbuod dec Deutschen Demokratischen Rep. -4 pp july, 19M 
(Bibliography or 1983 East German Miruatures) 
20. Bjbljoarapby <X American Chjldreo's Books Prjoted Prior to 1821 
D"Alte Aldredge Welch Americ1n Antiqu1riln Society 
Worcester, MA 516 pp 1972 
(OriginaJJy Published in "Proceedings" With More Details Than 
1972 Edition. See Forward or Book) 
J_ 
21 . Bm!iQRtaDhv Of Biiou Book Hoshino (•) Asao Hoshino 
Bijou Book Hoshino Japan 1983 
(Publisher Catalogue In Japanese) 
22. BjbliO!i!raphy Of Cheney Minjatures (•) Carey S. Bliss 
Dawsorfs Book Shop Los Angeles, CA 32 pp 1975 
(Printed By Vance Gerry For Dawson's Book Shop) 
23. Bjb!iography Of Miniature Books Valentine J. Po3ka 
Privately Printed San Antonio, TX t9n -
With Seven Annual Supplements; ( 198-4 Supp. 31 S pp 
Contains Selected Articles & Book List With Prices) 
2<4. BibliQMraphy Of Miniature Books & Eohemera· 1961 -77 (•) 
Norman W. Forgue Black Cat Press Skokie,IL 
Voll&Il 9-!pp 1977 
25. Bjbliograohy or REM Mjnjatures 1962-78 (•) Robert E. Massmann 
REM New Britain, Cl' Volt & II ([)Os-a-Dos) 97 pp 1978 
26. Bibliograohy Of REM Miniatures I 978-82 (•) Robert E. Massmann 
REM NewBritain,cr 1st Supplement 30 pp Illus 1982 
(Contains Tipped-in Samples From Miniature Books) 
27. BjblioKraohv Of The Black Sun Press Introduction: Caresse Crosby 
George Robert Minkoff Great Neck, NY 80 pp lllus 1970 
(Includes 3 Miniature Books) 
28. BjbHwraphyorTheHillsidePress 1961-70(•} Frank Irwin 
Hillside Press Tilton, NH 65 pp lllus 1971 
(Also In Large Paper Edition) 
29. BibliQRraohy Of The Hillside Press 1971-80 (•) Frank Irvin 
Hillside Press Burl ala, NY 52 pp lllus 1980 
30. Bibli01:raphy or The Thumb Bibles Of John Taylor (•) William johnson 
University Press Aberdeen t3 pp Ill us 1910 
31. Bjbltomidaets ()(Achille I Sb Ooae (•) Robert E. Massmann 
REM New Britain, Cl' 81: pp 1979 
(BiblioBrapby ol Achille Sl Onge Miniature Boots) 
32. Bi& UWe Books 
Antiques Journ6/ Dubuque, lA 
Vol XXX, •-4 pp 36-38 
33. lHa Linle lk!2ka· A 8!2b~X !I H211tllil 
Hobbies Chicago, IL pp 92-93 
34. Ilia Iotld m: MioiiU!r~ l!o!Qka 
Hobbies Chicago, IL pp 661! 
3~. Bia World m: Minjature &ob 
Antiques Journ6/ Dubuque, lA 
Vol XXIX. •3 pp 22-H 
36. The BjR World a Minjatures 
The S6 ver Oticago, IL pp I ~- 18 
37. Bjger"s Not Belle( ln Miojature Boots 
A meric6n Collector NY p 8 
38. Bjndina Miojatuce Booh Ia No Small Art 
The libr6ry Scene Boston, MA 
VollX,•t pp2-3 
39. Bindjoas By Sapaontj 
Hobbies Cbi<:q:o, IL p 121 
40. A Book About A "Snu£fb0Iful (I' Bibles~ 
PublisherS IYukly NY Vol CX, 
john A. Dinan 
Ill us April,t9n 
RoyNuhn 
Ill us juoe,l980 
Ann Babar 
Ill us Morcb, 1983 
Stephanie Sbulslnger 




IUus Sep~ 1983 
Robert E. Massmann 
IUus March, l980 
Miniaturia 
August, 19:S7 
p 2187 1926 
-11. Book CpUectjog· A Beajope(s Gujde Seumas Stewart 
Fine Boots & IUusttation Revised Ed. I p 1979 
(Re: Battiest e11mples ~ Pickerina Cloth Binding) 
5. 
-42 . Book Deaten' & Collectors' year-Book and Diary 
Sheppard Press London Section: .. Miniature Book World .. 
Ed: Ian Macdonald PP 96-106 (198~): pp 80-84 1985 
-43. The Book Fancier Percy Fitzgerald 
Sampson Low, Marston London pp 1-40-1-42 & 161 c19l<f 
(Re Chapbooks; With Jndei And Bibliography)) 
<f<f. ~ BookseUer Catalogues With Price Lists 
(See : Individual Listings and ''lndei To Boo.kseUers .. l 
<fS. The Book()( The Queen 's DoH's House I jbrarv A.C. Benson & L.Weaver 
Methuen London 
E. V. Lucas. Ed. Vol II 383 pp lllus 192~ 
(With Jndeil 
-46. Book Treasures In Small Packases 
C.1/iforni<~ Arts « Architecture Los Angeles. CA 
Vol XL p 9 March, 1936 
'i7. ~ Audrey Spencer AreUanes 
Gale Research, Detroit, MJ -47-4 pp lllus 1971 
(A Bibliography of Bookplates with a desaiption of their history 
and use. It also oontains Miniature Bookplate references. With 
Jndei). 
48. Books And Manusqipts loc!udjng Islamic And Indian Mjnjatures 
Abrams & Hutchinson 
Christie·s Review Of The Season; pp 358-37~ 1976 
-49. Books In Miniature: Norlin Ubrary 
University Of Colorado, Boulder, CO February - May. 1985 
(Brochure of Elhibit of Helen Wasley Collection) 
SO. Books In Print(") 
[item aug Press Spartanburg, SC 
(Publisher Catalogue With Price List) 
6. 
Frank j. Anderson 
1976 
5 1. Books On A Smlll Scale 
Antigu~s N~ws NY 
52. Boolr:s On Dispatv At Roesch Library 
2 pp 
joel Saler 
lllus March 23, 1973 
University CX' Dayton, OH 2 p December 1983 
(List oC Boots on Exhibit from Kalman L. Levitan Collection) 
53. Books That Never Grew Up Wilbur Macy Stone 
Dolphin NY •4. Part 2 pp. 149- 157 Winter, 1941 
Reprint: Opuscula Press Venice, FL 23 pp 1984 
54. Bookshelf tX The Minjature Bookstore t:azusbige Onuma 
Fujin ro-Kon Tokyo, japan I p IUus August,l979 
(Desaiptkm (X Onumas's Store and 2,000 Miniature Boots. 
japanese Tell) 
55. Bucher KJeinsten Formats Karl J. Luthi 
Buchler & Co. Bern ~6 pp 192~ 
Lecture Before Swiss Bibliophile Society; November 16, 1923 
HBoots fX Smallest For matH 
(Describes Vera Von Rosenberg Collection) 
56. Bucher Kleiosten Formats Ludwig Sternau1 
Pbilobi/Jiion Vienna 8 pp IUus May, 1928 
57. The Butiness <X' Books 
Am~ric•n Book CoJJ~ctor Chicago, IL 
Vol VJ,•t pp28-29 1985 
(Re: Anne And David Bromer) 
58. But Why Tabula Rasa? (•) john Lalhourakis 
Tabula Rasa Press Morro Bay, CA 76 pp 1983 
(There are many miniature and normal size books published 
by various Presses desaibing themselves and their history. Only 
a sman sampling is included in this work. Ed.) 
59. Bvways Among EngUsb Books Cyril Davenport 
Frederick A. Stokes NY pp H2- 150 1927 
7. 
60. (abjoet Of Lj!ljput 
Horn Booi Boston. MA Vol LII p 330 
jim Roginski 
june, 1976 
61. CaJifornja· Bibliography Of Its Minialure Books (•) Msgr F.j. Weber 
junipero Serra Press San Buenaventura. CA SO PP 1976 
62. A California Mjnjographv Msgr Francis j. Weber 
C1/iforniit Historical Sociezy (Ju1rterly San Marino, CA 
Vol Ll, #J pp 85-89 Jllus Spring, l 972 
(A Bibliography Of Miniature Books On California 
Reprinted For Distribution By Dawson's Book Shop) 
63. Cannabjs Press 
Fint! Print San Francisco. CA I p 
64. Case-Bound Bookbjndjng In Mjnjature 




Voll.•4 pp 56-60 july I 4, I 977 
65. CataiO¥ue Of A Portion Of The Library of Charles 1.& Mary A. Elton 
Quaritch. London pp 212-222 1891 
66. Catalogue Of Printed Books Percy E. Spielmann Collection 
Sotheby & Co. London pp 69-72 july 21,1964 
(Included In Catalogue Of Auction) 
67. Catalogue Of The Library Of Mjojature Books Percy Edwin Spielmann 
Edward Arnold; London, 289 pp l llus 1961 
(With Bibliography & Jndei) 
Reviewed: Tht! Book Collt!ctor Vol II , pp 249-250 1962 
P1pers Of The Bibliographical Society Of America 
Vol 56, p 278 2nd Qtr 1962 
The Libr1ry London P.H. Muir 
5th Series Vol XVJJ,#<J pp 331-332 December, 1962 
68. The Challenae· A Manusaipt (-&) Norman W. Forgue 
Black Cat Press Skokie, JL 8 pp 1983 
8. 
69. ~ Arnold Gnde 
A.lller.iciDI NY Vol IV,• I pp 27-29 lltus March,1976 
70. Check Ljst Of Black Cat Mjgjature Boots 1261 -i (•) 
Black Cat Press Skokie, IL 8 pp 
71 . Check Wst Of Black Cat Press Mjnjature Boots (•) 
Black Cit Press Skokie, IL 8 pp 
N. W. Forgue 
196~ 
N. W. Forgue 
1967 
72. Check Wst <X' Pard Hunter Boot;s· REM Miniatures (•) R. E. Massmann 
R1iM New Britain. CJ' J 2 pp J 981 
(Finger Boot , Wsting Sil Boots Witb Samples IX Paper) 
('fbere are many other Publishers· Checklists. Only a sampling or 
interesting or unusual formats are included in this wort. Bd.) 
73. Chjldren·s Adyertisina Booklets 
Ho/J/Ji~s Chicago, JL pp 52-5-1. 
Roy Nuhn 
February, 198S 
7-4 . The Children's Books Elhjbjtjon At The Pieroont Moraao Librarv 
Walter Schatz.ti; Th~ Book Coll~clor NY 
Vol IV,• I pp 3~ - 11 Spring,l955 
75. Cbr jstmu Boob Reyiew True Meaning (I Cbrjstmu Robert F. Hanson 
Am~ric1n Co//~clor Kermit, TX 
Vol II •12 2 pp December,1280 
76. CbrODQIOKical Checklist()( REM Miniatures Robert E. Massmann 
REM New Britain, CJ' 2-4 pp J 969 
77. CoJiecting Miniature Antiques jean Lathamm 
Cbu. Saibner 's Son NY pp. 11 - 15 1972 
78. Co!lectjng Miniature Boots Robert F. Hanson 
See: The Mjqobjbilopbile's Coot Boot 
79. Collectina Mipiature Books Caroline Y. Mdlebee 
Sw~~IBrilr Co/1~6~ li/Jr1ry 61zellt! Sweet Briar, VA 
VoJ XVI •2; IUus. Spring, 1983 
9. 
80. Collecting Miniature Books Robert R Massmann 
The Book/oYer S A.lls.,er Webster, NY •16, 
Vol Ill,•~ pp. 198-202, jan/Feb,J966 
81. Collecting Mjnjature Books Valentine J. Posta 
Privately Printed; San Antonio , TX I 03 pp 19n 
(Contains Selected Articles and list of 962 miniatures with prices) 
82. Collection CX' Miniature Books Formed By Arthur A. Houghton Jr. 
Christie's Auction Catalogue (With Prices Realized); London 
9"1 pp lllus December S, 1979 
Reviewed: Book Collector Vol XXIX.•! pp 107 Spring, 1980 
83. CoUeen Moore's Qo11 House Colleen Moore 
Garden City Publishing NY Chapters I, S & 6. 1971 
8-4. Colleen Moores Fairy Castle Rev. Stuart A. Parvin 
Ho!J!Jies Chicago, IL pp IH & 118 lllus Jan, 1968 
85. Condensed Boots Yolanda Carter 
Te.r1s Monthly Austin, TX p. 19 March, 1983 
86. The Contemporary Miniature Book Scene In The United States 
Kalman L. Levitan; Palm Beach Gardens, FL 8 pp 198"1 
{Paper Prepared For Presentation At International Miniature 
Book Society Meeting In Belgrade, October, 198"1. See~) 
87. Creative And Collectible Mjni1tures 
Collector Boots Paducah, KY 
88. Creative Touch CX' Norman Forgue 
Nutshell Ne.,s La joUa, CA 
Lillian Baker 
PP s~-ss 1983 
Vol Vll•3 pp 101-106 lllus Fall,l977 
89. Curious World or Miniature Books 
Chicago Public Ubrary; Chicago, IL 6 pp lllus 1979 
(Brochure or Ethibit: November 8 - December 3. 1979 
Celebrating The International Year (I Tbe Child, Featuring 
Selections From The Stanley Marcus and Mrs. Foreman M. Lebold 
Ubnries) 
10. 
90. The Current Mjnjature Book LjsliDM 
Publishers' CataloR:ues With Price Lists 2-4 pp Sprinj, 198-4 
91. Das Wunder Per Arbejt 
Haas-Muncheoslein Basel ~ pp Ill us 195~ 
92. De Kleine Wereld Van De Cathariige Press Mona Verbunt 
tirLf'Icus Amsterdam, The Netberlands 
pp 9- 13 lllus 27 Februory, 1985 
(Re: Guus Thurkow & The Catharijne Press) 
93. Des Imoressions Mjqoscopjaues Louis Mohr 
Jack R. Levien Enkhuiz.en, The Netherlands II pp 1972 
(1/2 Size Reprint of Paris, 1829 Bibliography Of Small Type) 
9 ... Die t:.leinsten Bucher Der Well 
Gutenberg Museum. Mainz, Germany nd 
{Post Card Photog:r.phs <l Miniature Boots In Tbe Museum) 
95. Directory or Miniature Book PYbJishers Booksellers and Binders 
Miriam Irwin Mosaic Press, Cincinnati, Obio, 2-4 pp Sept, I 983 
96. Discoyerjna Mjnjature Almanag (•) Robert F. Hanson 
Opuscula Press Venice, FL 72 pp 1980 
Same: A meric1o BooZ Co/lector Oticago, IL 
Volll,.l ppl7-22 lllus jan/Febl981 
97. Discovering Mjniature Books (•) Robert F. Hanson 
Opuscula Press Mattituck, NY 60pp 1978 
98. Di!a>vering Miniature Christmu Books (•) Robert F. Hanson 
Opuscula Press Venice, FL 36 pp 1980 
II. 
99. Di!CID'erina Sherlockian Minjature Boots Robert F. Hanson 
OpusculaPress Venice, FL 16 pp Jllus 1982 
100. Dutch Oandestine printina: 1910-1915 Anna E. C. Simoni 
The J.i!Jrlr}'; O:zford University Press London March, 1972 
5th Series, VoiXXVIJ,•t . pp 1-22 Jllus. 
See Also: PYb!ish And Be Free 
101 . tiartv American OJildren's Books 
Portland, Southworth, & Antboensen 
Reprint: Kraus Reprint Corp, NY 





102. Bartv EoaUsh Scoltish And lrjsh Thumb Bibles Sidney Roscoe 
Book Coffee/or NY Vol XX, • 2 pp. 189-207 lllus Summer. l973 
(Wilb A Chroool011ical Check-List) 
I 03. Editions De Format Miaoscopigue 
LaHaye pt.l, • 51-87 
j. L. Beijers 
1900 
I 0-1. Ena:Usb Almanacs 1500-1800 Bernard Capp 
Cornell University Press, ltbica, N.Y. Cbap II, pp 23-65 1979 
-Astrology & The Popular Press· 
I 05. Etching Through The Aaes Jane Conneen 
Hutsbei/HeJYs Lajolla, CA pp68-71 !Uus july/Ausl979 
106. EthioPia. Queen <X' Sheba Land Francis L. Fugate 
Ghe'ez Prayer Saolls, Number -1 
Ethiopian Imports liJ Paso, TX pp 9-12 1972 
IZ 
107. FiftiethAnniversarvOfDawson'sBootShop 1205 -1255 
Fern Dawson Shochat Los Angeles, CA 2-4 pp IJius 1255 
I 08 . fifty Best Poems or Amerjca G. Thomas Tanselle 
P1pns Of Bi/J/iogrlphif:ll Society Of Americ.1 NY 
Vol LXII!-4 pp 60-4-607 1968 
(Little Leather Library Boots) 
I 09. The Fjut "focket Books" 
Nerv.t.,eek NY IUus September, 198-4 
(With Caption re Miniature Books At The Library Of Congress) 
110. The Folio's Chamruon 
Antiqu1ri.1n BooksellerS Associltion Newark. NJ 
•62 2 pp May, 1978 
Ill . forty Years Later 
Achille J SL Onge Worcester, MA 
_(Review Of Sl Onge Bibliomidgets) 
Robert E. Massmann 
1976 
112. Francis 1 Weber· Monsignor or The Archjves (•) Doyce 8. Nunis 
Dawson's Book Shop Los Angeles, CA 36 pp 1983 
113. Geschiedenis Van De Miniatuurboekjes Mona Verbunt 
Gnficus Amsterdam. The Netherlands 
67Ejaargang pp 1-4 - 15 lllus 27February,l985 
I 1-4. The Gigantict Historjes Of Thomas Bore man Wilbur Macy Stone 
Southworth Press, Portland, ME 41 pp lllus 1933 
(With lnde1l 
115. Glen jf(er News Ian Macdonald, Ed. 
Gleniffer Press Paisley, SootJand 
(Publisher Newsletter: Issued Irregularly) 
116. The Gleoiffer Press 
PrinliDI fl'orld 
117. The Golden Boot 
Covici Chicago IL 
Londoo Augu3t 15, 198-4 
Douglu McMurtrie 
1927 
118. Grapdezu A Pi Modena Ludovici S. Samek 
AllanfiBiblioD'Ilalia NY Vol ILIV pp 192-203 May,l976 
(Greatne33 C»" Modena) 
119 Great Boots lg Miniature Ann Bihar 
Mini61ure Collt!clor NY •36 pp -41-·U 1Jiu3 April, 1983 
120. The GrOOer Qub 1881-1950· An Informal Hi;rtorv john T. WiQterich 
Tbe Grolier Qub NY I 950 
121. The Growina: World «X Mjniature Judaica 
Mini6lure Collector NY •27 pp. 28-31 
(Miniature Antique judaica) 
Lillian Wachtel 
October, I 981 
I 22. Gulliyer And Tbe Lilliputians Samuel Picterin& Jr . 
.AB BookJD6DS fl'eekly Ne'f/art, NJ 
pp 175-198 january 9, 198~ 
U. 
123. Haromsw Minikonyy-Gvuito Cimtara Istvan Dada 
Helvege NoviSad, Yugoslavia p 17 November 29,198i 
(Report Of Visit By lii:alman L. Levitan, M.BS. Chairman To Novi Sad 
Miniature Book Museum; With Photo) 
12i. Harry And Careue Crosby & The Black Sup & The Black Sup Pren 
Hugh Ford Published In Paris Chap V pp 198-200 1929 
125. Hebrew Mjnjature Books Solomon Peffer 
jerisb Book Annu•l NY Vol XXVII pp 35-•U 1969 
Reprint: Congress Bulletin Montreal, Quebec Vol XXV •8 1969 
Miniature Book News St. Louis, MO 1969, 1970 
"Essays On jewisb Folklore", lii:1'av, NY 1971 
jewish Digesl, Scarsdale. NY Vol XVIII •i 1973 
126. Henry RoRers Winthrop Collection Of Mjniature Books 
Y•le University £ibr•ry ti•zette New Haven, Cf 
Vol XVII, pp 55-56 January, 1983 
127. Het Klejne Boek In Nederland Abraham Horodisch 
Bib/ion Amsterdam •2 Sept 25, 19i0; •3 Feb 15.19il 
(The Small Book In The Netherlands) 
128. His Hobby Is Collectina Miniature Boots 
Popul•r Scient:t! NY JUus December, 1928 
(Re: james D. Henderson) 
129. Historv Of The Horn Book Andrew W. Tuer 
Leadenball Press London; (Saibner·s. NY) 1897 
111 Ed; 2 Vo1switb 7 Miniature Horn Boot Facsimiles 
2nd Ed; 1 Vol with 3 Miniature Horn Book Facsimiles i86 pp 
130. The Hotv Bible At The Uniyenitv Of Tens David Farmer 
Humanities Research Center; Austin, IX 1967 
Items •53. 55.66 & II of are Miniatures 
( filpansion oll960 Catalog; Contains Miniature Horn Book) 
131. How Small Can A Book Be 7 
PublisherS ll'eeily NY Vol CVII pp 271-272 1925 
15. 
132. Hoy To Wrjte A Miniature Book For Mosaic Press 
Mosaic Press Cincinnati, OH 8 pp 
133. Illuminated Manusqiots In Miniature 





134. Illustrated Minjatures And Other Hitlsjde Press Books 1959-1963 
Frank Irvin HilJside Press Franklin. NH Jllus nd 
{Includes First Six Hillside Press Miniature Books) 
13.5. Illustrated Miniatures 1961 - 1966 (•) Frank Irwin 
Hillside Press Franklin, NH 24 pp Ulus 1966 
(Publisher CataJogue with Price List) 
136. Index To The News-l&tters (I The LXIVMQS Robert B. Massmann 
CentraJ Conn. State College, New Britain. Cf 1962 
{Printed by Author; See: News-Leuers Of The LXIVMOSl 
137. An Infant's I ibrary David Chambers 
The PriYIIt! .libr.rry London 
Third Series Vol Vl,•l pp39-46 lllus Spring, J983 
138. Its A Small World For Mini-PubUsher 
1Yom1o S IYorld Washington, OC 
Mari Messer 
Jllus Dec, 1980 
139. ~ Ilona Brestyanszky 
HUDIIril Budapest •7 p 14 lllus 1976 
-ru Maestro De Los Libros Miniature-
(Re: F.rdeJyi, A Designer Of Hungarian Miniature Books (1 
Considerable Note) 
/6_ 
HO. Japanese Mjnjature Boots· Glen Dawson 
Dawsoo ·s Boot Shop, Los Anaeles, CA Ill us May, I 962 
(Bookseller CataJo&ue With Price List} 
I <t I . lobp Manhall And The Ip(antf Wbrarv Sidney Roscoe 
The Booi Collector London Vol JV.•Z pp H8-157 1955 
1<42. The Joys (J CoUectinK Qtildren) Books Alla T. Ford 
The Book/overS Aosll"er Webster, NY pp 80-85 juty/Augl965 
Reprint: Ford Press t•J Hong Kong 1968 
113. The Joys CJ Mjnjature Boots Otarlotte Smith 
Reprintfrom: Boo.ks.AJ/or1 lowaUty,JA •·U Nov,l98<4 
1-4-4. ludeq-penjan Miniatures joseph Gutmann 
Studies /o Bi/J/iosr1p1Jy & Boo.k/ort> Cincinnati, OH 
Vol VIJI.-2-4 pp 54-76, 8 Plates Spring,l968 
l'f5. Kjsalatu Reaj Maayar Oruakj Nvomtutyanyokrol Borsa & Kukedi 
MIIYirrooyvszemle 88,•1-2, pp 122- 126 Jllus. 1972 
(Notes On Old Small SiZe Printed Matter In Hungary) 
1-46. Kitemaug Mjnj Posten (•) Frank j. Anderson 
Kitemaua Press, Spartanburg, SC 10 Mini Posters 1972 
1-47. t::lejne Bucher Und Mjkrotropisc;be Dructe Fr. I. K.leemeier 
Borsen!J/111 Fur /Jen Oeutsc.heo Bucbhlode/, Leiptig 
73 jahrgang •131/132 10 pp june, 1906 
("'Miniature Boots With Precise Measurements") 
17. 
1-18. ll:Jejpod Per Bucbkunst (•) Dr. Erhard Walter. Ed. 
Borsepb/111 Fur Deo DeutsdJeo Buch.IJiodeL Leipzig 
382 pp lllus 1979 
(Bibliography d DDR Miniature Books; Book Ust And Articles On 
Historic Survey, Printing & Binding Of Miniature Books) 
1-19. Kupstkamera Kpjlhnika 
Bi/JiioteZ 1r Moscow • 5. pp 52·53 
S.L'Vav 
1980 
150. Kurbel Boots: (•) Boot List Fr. joseph L. Curran 
Kurbel Press Sudbury, MA 198-1 
(Publisher SaoU Catalogue With Price Ust) 
151. Ll;dy With A feathered Quill Walter Hart Blumenthal 
A meric1o BooZ Collector Chicago, IL 
Vo!XIV,•3 pp7-12 lllus. October,l963 
(Re: Eslber Inglis) 
I 52. The Large World <X' Mjojature Boots Robert F. Hanson 
ll'ilsODli/Jr1ry Bulletio NY 
Vol CV, pp ~27-~33 lllus February,l981 
(WiLb A Bibliosraphy) 
Reprint: Opuscula Press Venice, FL 8 pp November,1981 
153. Largest Apd Tbe Smallest 
Scieotific AmericiD NY Vol LXXIV p 283 May 2,1896 
15-1. Lead SoJdjers Tgvs Miniature Books & Collectots· Corksaews 
Phillips, Son !. Neale, NY December 8, 198~ 
(Items 366--119; Catalogue of Sale with Price Ust) 
155. Leninania· Min.jaturpia Jzdanya 1921- 1978 (•) Zabarova & Marysac 
kniga Publishing Moscow IH pp lllus 1980 
16. 
IS6.~ 
Album Amioorum, The Netherlands 1 pp 
William R. Veder 
lllus 1985 
.157. Les Liyres De L'Enfance Preface by Paul Gavault 
The Holland Press london XXIV 116 pp lllus 1967 
(AfterOriginaiCatalogueBy Gumucbian Et Cie. Paris, 1930) 
158. Les Wvres Minuscules john Grand-carteret 
Vieui Papiers Paris pp S09-Sl3 lllus. 1896 
159. Le Vicende Del Fior Pi Virtu L. Donati 
Bi/J/iofili.1 76 •3 pp 175-207 lllus 1971 
(Alterations <X 'The Fior Di Virtu'') 
I 60. A Librarv For Dolls 
The liler.try Oisest NY pp 28-29 Illus. Sept 13,192-4 
(See Also: "Book <X The Oueen's Doll's House Library") 
161 . A Librarv In Mjnjature (•) H. T. Sberingbam 
Java Head Booksbop London 79 pp I 948 
(Teit from Article in Cooaoisseur London, Aug/Nov I 902) 
Also: The Boo..t l.oYt!r NY 
Part I. Vol lll_.-1 pp 281 -293 lllus Sept/Oct 1902 
Part 2, Vol 111,#6 pp 192-197 Illus jan/Feb 1903 
162. Library Of Cpngress· (See Subject Catalogue Headings under:) 
MBjbJjoaraphy· Miqosoooic & Miniature fidjtions .. 
163. A Ljbrary Within A Library Harold Macfarlane 
P1f/ N111 N1g1zine London pp 276-281 October, 1902 
16-t. Ljmputja fugitivica (•) Robert fi. Massmann 
REM New Britain, Cf l-4 pp 1983 
(Ephemera Without REM Imprint Not Previously Rerorded) 
16S. A Lilliputian Library R.W.G. Vail 
N.Y. Public libr1ry Bulletin New Yort. NY 
Vol XXXlll, •1 . pp 3-7, lllus. Jan,I929 
19. 
166. Lilliputian Newspapers james D. Henderson 
Achille J. St. Onge Worcester, MA 95 pp IJius 1936 
(Foreword By R.W.G. Vail; Librarian. American Antiquarian Society. 
With lndei: Contains Pocket with Miniature Newspapers) 
167. ~(•) (WithEnglishTeit) Else Schaffer Wolf 
Det Berlingske Bogtrykkere, Copenhagen 
22 pp JHus. 1951 
(Christmas TaU: At Meeting Of Danish Bibliofilklub Members) 
168. Wlliputs Or Midget Books Walter Hart Blumenthal 
Book men's Bedlam; An Olio Of Literary Oddities 
Books For Libraries Press Freeport, NY pp 106-1 IS 1955 
(With Other Miniature Book References and a Bibliography) 
169. Literary Minimums Or Miniature Books Arda Lacey 
The Mioi6ture N6g6zioe Newton, NJ pp 25-27 Spring,l980 
170. Wterarv Sketches Mary Lewis Chapman 
Williamsburg, VA Vol XXV,#J March, 1985 
171 . Literature For Children Alice Brooks McGuire 
The He6ding Te6cher Newark, DE 
Vol XXIV.•J pp 273-275 December, 1970 
172. A Little Bit Of Historv About Very Small Books (•) 
Lime Rock Press Salisbury, Cf 8 pp 1981 
(Miniature Publisher Catalogue) 
173. Wttle Blue Books Richard Colles johnson & G. Thomas Tanselle 
P6pers OJ' Bibliogr6phic61 Society Of .Americ6 NY 
VoiLXIV."I pp29-78 1970 
("Little Blue Books" As A Bibliographical Problem) 
17-f. ~ (•) Charles Isaac & Mary Augusta Elton 
Ford Press Lake Worth, FL 20 pp 1977 
(From Biblio-6rapbica London, Vol III. pp 197-211: lllus. 1896 
Large & Miniature Facsimile Editions). 
ZD. 
175. I jttle Booj:s· from Minjaturia Georgene O'DonneJJ 
Ho/Jiu~s Chicago, JL june, Aug, Dec 1955; Mar, Apri1.1956 
176. Wtt!e Boob· Use Of Yendjng Machines 
Ne.., Yorker NY Vol XL. p -1:0 April 16,1961 
tn.~ 
The Goddard Bi/JiiO Log Greenbelt, MD 
Vol VI. •1 pp 56-59 lllus. Winler,l976 
176. Little Things· Incunabula 
Hobbies Chicago, IL Vol LXXX p 121 May,l976 
179. Ljvres Mjnuscutes 
G. Mason; (From La Nature Paris) 
(Collection de M. Georges Salomon) 
Gaston Tissandier 
20 pp lllus. 189-t: 
160. Tbe Log-Anne Press (•) Herschel C. Logan 
Log-Anne Press Santa Ana, CA 28 pp titus 1980 
(Publisher History Of Press And Catalogue) 
161. A Los Angeles Tvpesticker Mary Lull. ]ones 
Dawson's Book Shop Los Angeles, CA 1 0'5 pp 1981 
(Bibliography Of William M. Cheney's Works; With lndel) 
182. Lunacy And The Arrangement Of Books 




183. Make Mjoe A Small One Lawrence Qark Powell 
NerY York Times NY December 6, 196-1 
Reprint: Peacock Press Berkeley, CA 20 pp 1965 
(Includes List a" Peacock Miniatures With Price Ust) 
18-1. Mat.;ina Mjgjature Boots 




185. Mame~Hon· Miniature Books from Iapan· 
Dawson's Book Shop; Los Angeles. CA 30 pp 
(Cat • 375 With Price List) 




186. MuWlsm_(') Julian l.lidison 
Bijou Book Hosbino Tokyo, Japan 128 pp 1979 
(japanese Translation Of NMin.iature BootsN· Julian J. Edison) 
187. MIQ In The Smock (•) 
Black Cat Press Skokie, IL 




188. Many Little3 Make A Much caroline Y. McGehee 
Sreet Bri1r College Alumni AlllriZi.lle, Sweet Briar. VA 
Vo!V;•3 pp2-5; lllus Spring, l984 
Reprintedo Mikrobiblidj!ok January, 1985 
189. Marblin& J?aoer For Miniature Boo.ts Jane Bernier 
TbeSc1le C1bi.11etmder Pembroke, VA pp 13~H IUus 
190. Masterojece In Mjgiature 
The l.r1keside Revier Chicago, IL 3 pp Jllus Mar/Aprl963 
(Re: Donnelley's Eitra Bindings for Colleen Moore's Doll House 
Miniature Books) 
191 . Mednarodni Simoozij 0 Miniaturni [niigi 
Cantarjev Dam; Ljubljana. Yugoslavia 1-1 pp 1983 
(Presentations At Meeting ()f International Miniature Book 
Society; 15-21 November. l983 l 
.?..?. 
192. Meeting Notes From AU Over Mary T. Peterson 
Americ1o Booi Co/fee/or Kermit. IX 
Vol JV,*6 pp 21-22 Nov/Dec 1983 
{Report a First Miniature Book Publisben Conclave, Tipp City, 
OH; September, 1983) 
193. ~ DeeSnyder 
Hutsbe/1 He,:r Oifton, VA pp 26-28 lllus Nov,1983 
19"i. The MjqobibJiophile Robert F. Hanson Ed. 
Opuscula Press Venice, FL 
(Newsletter: Bi-monthly; Vol I; Mattituck, NY 1977 - ) 
195. The Miqobibliophile's Cook Book 
Opuscu1a Press Venice, FL SO pp lllus 1983 
( Collectors' Favorite Recipes. Contains Essay: "CoJJecting Mjniature 
Books'' by Robert F. Hanson) 
196. Miaobibliopbilia: It Means Miniature Literature Anne C. Bromer 
Americ1o Co/fee/or Kermit, IX "i pp Illus April,l977 
197. Miaobibliotrjvia VaJeotine J. Poska 
Privately Printed San Antonio, IX S"i pp Ulus 198"i 
("A Curious Adventure In Miniature Books") 
198. Miaosropic Version a Linooln's Gettvsburg Address 
lihntry 0/ Coogres . ., fo/ormltioo Bufletio Washington. DC 
VoiXXIX p511 Ocl, 1970 
Same: AB Bookman's Weekly Newark, NJ 
XLVII p 228 january 25. 1971 
199. Midgets or The Book World 
A vocations NY Voll,#2 
200. Mikrobilio(ilok 
(Newsletter: Published Quarterly; 
Organ or Miniature Booklovers Qub 
2J. 
Walter Hart Blumental 
pp 36-40 Nov,l937 
Gyula Janka, Ed. 
january, 1971 -
Budapest) 
20 I. l!lru2!!i!>li2l (. ) 
Horodisch & Man Verlag Berlin 176 pp 1929 
''Das Buch Von Den Kleinen Buchern .. (The Book Of Small Books) 
Contains Vera Rosenberg Bibliography; Recorded By Robert Petri 
202. Minding The Miniatures Edith McCormick 
A meric.tn £ibr.1ries Chicago, IL 
pp 161 4 164 IUus March, 1980 
203. Minj Catalogues: Miriam Irwin 
Mosaic Press Cincinnati. OH Ill us 1977-1984 
(Publisher Micro-Miniature Catalogues with Price Lists) 
204. Mini..ElJ.ilill(') 64 pp Karoly Andrusko 
E8Yetemi Nyomda, Budapest 1979 
205. Miniatur EJ:Hbris (•) Abraham Horodisch 
Erasmus Buchhandlung Amsterdam 108 pp Ill us 1966 
206. Miniatyr EI Libcisek ( • l Karoly Andrusko 
Egyetemi Nyomda, Budapest 130 pp 1974 
207. Mjnjatur Konyvek BjbJiografiaja (") (With English Text) Gyula Janka 
Budapest; Vols I (1945- 1970) pp 235 Illus 1972 
II (1971 -1972) pp 235 lllus 1973 
Ill (1973-1974) pp 235 lllus 1976 
IV (1975) pp 235 lllus 1977 
V (1976) pp 235 lllus 1982 
(Bibliography Of Miniature Books) 
208. ~onvvek Tortenete Es Gyuiise Gyula Janka 
Egyetemi Nyomda Budapest 192 pp I !Ius 1969 
(History And Collecting Of Miniature Books) 
209. Mjniatur Konvvek:rol Gyujtoknek (•) Gyula Janka 
Egyetemi Nyomda Budapest 250 pp Illus 1973 
(About Miniature Books For Collectors) 
Z-f. 
210. Minjatur Konvveszek Nesttora (•) (With English Tell.) Gyula t::ardos 
E&yetemi Nyomda Budapest 289 pp IUus 197~ 
(Re: Gyula Janka, The -nestor or Collectors" or Miniature Books) 
21 I . . Miniatur Nyomtatvanyck (•) (With English Tett) Gyula Janka 
Egyetemi Nyomda Budapest 230 pp IUus 1978 
(Miniature Prints} 
212. Miniaturaunaben A. Tuneewa 
Zeotr6/b/611 Fur Bibliotlleksweseo Odessa 
jahrgang H ; pp. 533-553 Nov, 1926 
213. Mjnjature And Mjqoscopic Documents A. F. C. Pollard 
BritislJ Society For Jotero6tioo6/ 6.J'IJ/iorr6plly Proceedinrs 
London Vol V pp ~3-5~ Sept. 28,19~3 
(Reprinted Presidential Address) 
21~. Miniature Almanacs Robert F. Hanson 
Americ6o Book Collector Chicago, JL 
Vol II,' I pp 17-22 jao/Feb 1981 
(W ith Bibliography) 
215. The Miniature Book (•) Joze Munda & Martin Znidersic 
Cankarjeva ZaJozba; Ljubljana, Yugoslavia 
Vol! pp 1 -2~8; Vol II pp 253-588 1985 
(Bibliography Of Miniature Books At InternationaJ B:Ibibition, 
Ljubljana; Novemberl5-31, 1983) 
2 I 6. Miniature Book Collecting Stanley Marcus 
Library Of Congress Washington, DC II pp 1978 
(CataJogue of Stanley Marcus B:Ibibit; Mar 20 -May 8,1978) 
Review Of Elhibit: AD Boo.im6os ITt:e.ily Newark, Nj 
p 2767 Apr 17, 1978 
25. 
217. The Miniature Boot Collector Ruth E. Adomeit, Ed. 
Achille SL Ooae. Worcester, MA June, 1960-March, 1962 
lndez: Lilfiputter Press Worcester, MA 1963 
(Newsletter-Magazine; Voll,•t -"1; Vol II, •t-"1 & lndez) 
218. The Miniature Book Defined Leonard Montague Harrod 
The Librarian "s Glossary Boulder, 00 
4th Revised Edition p SSO 1980 
219. Miniature Book EthibjtOoen 
li/Jr6ry Of Congr~ss lnform6lion Bull~lin Washington, DC 
Vol XXXYII.•3 p 208 March 31, 1978 
(Re: Elhibit Of Stanley Marcus Collection) 
220. Miniature Book News Julian I. Edison, Ed. 
Julian I. Edison St. Louis, MO 
(Nevsletler: • 1-32, 1965-1973; • 33-52, 1978-1983; lndei 
for Nos. 33-52, 12 pp l 
221. Miniature Boot Socjetv· Directorv .Kalman L. Levitan, Ed. 
Miniature Book Society, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 22 pp Nov,l983 
1st Revised Edition 7"1 pp 198-f 
Corrections & Additions Winter, l984 I"' pp 198"1 
2nd Supplement Spring,198S 4 pp 1985 
(List Cf Members And Olber Miniature Book Enthusiasts) 
222. Mjniature Bookcase Cabinet Holds Doll-Size Volumes Miriam Irwin 
fl'orib~ndJ M616Zine Kansas City, MO 
pp ~9-52 IUus Nov/ Dec,l982 
26. 
223. Mjniature Books Romano Stephen Alamagno 
Bncyclopedi6 Of .li!Jr1ry .And fnform1tion Science 
MarceiDekker NY VoiXVIII , pp138-HI 1976 
(With Bibliography) 
22-4. Miniature Books 
Books (journaJ Of National Book League) 
Louis W. Bondy 
London; 
May/june,l96i Number 353 pp 80-8-4 
225. Miniature Books Louis W. Bondy 
.ABBooimlnSYelr!Jooi Newark, Nj ppB-4-B5 1965 
226. Miniature Books Leo Albert Buskey 
The .Antiques journ1f Dubuque, lA 
pp 20-23 IJius November, 1980 
227. Mjgjature Books 
Nini6ture ti1ze11e Anaheim. CA 
228. Miniature Books 
.Auction (Parke-Bernet) NY 
Reprinted: Miniature Boot News 
229. Miniature Books (•) 
julian I. Edison St. Louis, MO 
(SeeAI""'~
230. Mjnjature Books 
Tondeur & SauberUch Leipzig 
Yolanda Carter 
pp 99- 100 Summer.l982 
julian I. Edison 
September,) 968 
December. 1968 
Julian I. Edison 
58 pp IUus 1970 
james D. Henderson 
3ipp 1930 
231. Miniature Books Harry Lyman Koopman 
The Printin1 .Art Cambridge, MA 
Vol XXX.•3 pp 161 - 165 IJius Nov,l917 
232. Miniature Books (•) 
Dawson's Book Shop Los Angeles, CA 
.i?7. 
Harry Lyman Koopman 
103pp 1968 
233. Miniature Boots Kart Kup 
The Antiqu•riln London pp50 ff lllus October, 1928 
234. Mjniature Books Alfred Lubran 
British Printing Society London 16 pp lllus Aug,l974 
(Small Printer·s Booklet •1) 
235. Miniature Books· A Beginner·s List 
le•rning Jlesourcr:s Bulletin NY 
Valentine J. Posta 
•3 May, l975 
236. Miniature Books· A Historv liliubeth M. Phillips 
C6/iforni•liDr1ri1n Saaamento. CA 
Vol XXXIX, pp 24· 35 lllus July,l978 
(With a Bibliography) 
237. Miniature Boots And Children Maurice Charpenel 
The lle•ding Te1c1Jer Newark, DB 
VoiXXIV, •3 pp 273-275 December, 1970 
238. Miniature Books Disolayed At Blegen Librarv Mark Palkovic 
61/hering Vol I, •1 & 2 Spring, 1985 
(Library Guild Of Tbe University Of Cincinnati. OH) 
239. Minjature Boots For Collectors J. B. Hodgson 
Connoisseur London 
Vol XCVIII: •420 pp 67-72 lllus. Ausust,l936 
240. Miniature Boots From The Collection Of Julian I. Edison 
Washington University Library, St. Louis, MO 1965 
(Brochure Of liJhibit: December 5. 1974 ·January 9, 1975) 
241. Miniature Books: Henry R Winthrop Collection Mary P. Wheeler 
J.iDr1ry journ4f New Haven, Cf LXVJI p 214 March 1.1983 
242. Mjnjature Books In America Robert E. Massmann 
Inn Miniature Book Society Newsletter, Ljubljana Vol I• I 1984 
Same In~ Evanston, IL • 8 1984 
Z8. 
2<43. Miniature Boots lg The Librarv a Cooarey 
Libury Of Conare33 Bulletin Washington. OC januaryt9,1972 
2<4<4. MinjatureBooksList; •t-li 1962-1965 G1enDawson 
Dawson's Book Shop Cat.alogues Los Angeles, CA 
(Mimeoarapbed Sheets With Price List) 
2<45. MiniatureBooksList: •15-33 1966-1971 Glen Dawson 
Dawson·s Book Shop CataiOKues Los Angeles, CA 
(Compiled By F.D. Scbochat & Otbets; With Price List And lndez) 
2<46. Miniature Books List: •65- 100 1975-1980 Glen Dawson 
Dawson's Book Shop Catalolues Los Anaeles. CA 
(Bound; Wilb Price Li.s~ No Index) 
2<47. MiniatureBootsList: •tot - 111 1981 - 198<4 GlenDawson 
Dawson's Boot Shop Catatoaues Los Angeles, CA 
(Bound; With Price List. No lndeJ) 
2<48. Miniature Book;s a Todav Frederic F. Sherman 
Boor News Monthly Pbiladelpbia, PA ad. 
2<49. Tbe Miniature Books or William Lewis Wuhburg Harry B. Weiss 
The Book Collector :r P.6cket Chicago, IL 
Vol Ill, •1 pp 20-22 September,l938 
250. Miniature Books Oq Eltlibitln Library a Cooareu 
ABBookm.6oS Fee.tlyNewact, NJ pp2<4-31 April 17,1978 
2~ I. Miniature Boots· froCjlable Bookstore Merchandise 
PubliSherS Feekly NY O..IDI pp 67-70 Feb 19, 1962 
(Witb Biblioarapby) 
252. Miniature Boots· Ouest tY Tbe Ouinteuential Mjqobibliophile 
Harvard O"Neille Southers A cast Coral Glbies, FL 
Vol Vlll_.3 pp ~6-62 lllus May/june 198~ 
(Re: Stanley Marcus) 
.?9. 
253. Minjature Books Reader Valentine j. Poska 
PrivatelyPrinted SanAntonio,TX t88pp Illus 19n 
(Contains 26 Selected Articles re Miniature Books) 
25-1. Miniature Books Relating To Pmt.age Stamps Kalman L. Levitan 
Kaycee Press, Palm Beach Gardens. FL 
Voll&ll 160pp 1982 
(Bibliography Of Stamp-Related Miniature Books. First U.S. 
E1perimental Miniature Postage Stamp Tipped-in) 
255. Miniature Books· Thejr Hjstory And Significance Louis W. Bondy 
Anliqu1ri1n Book Monthly Keview, Olford 
VoiVII•t pp2-7 lllus january,l980 
256. Minjature Books: Their History From Beainn.ings To The Present Day 
Louis W. Bondy Sheppard Press, London, 
(With Bibliography & lndel) 222 pp lllus Sept,l981 
Reviewed: The li!Jury Otford University Press. London 
VoiJV•2 p 202 june, 1982 
A meric1n Book Collector Chicago, IL 
Whitney North Seymour. Vollll,#S pp 60-61 Sept/Oct,l982 
}0. 
257. Mipiature And Mjqompk Documents A. F. C. Pollard 
British Society For lnlernllion•l BiblioKnphy ProceediDKs 
London Vol V pp ~3-5~ Sept. 28,19~3 
(Reprinted Presidential Address) 
258. Mjgjature Broadsjdes (•) Norman W. Forgue 
Blact Cat Press, Skokie, IL 10 Broadsides 1962 
259. Miniature Chained Bibles Robert F. Hanson 
Anligues ..IJ,e1Jer Kensington, Md p 29 August, 1980 
260. Minjature Children's Boots· Louis W. Bondy 
CltaJOQue • 73, (With Prices) London 1967 
261. The Miniature DeCiQed Raymond Lister 
Golden Head Press Cambridge 1963 
262. Miniature lncupabula Douglas McMutruie 
Privately Printed Chicago, IL 12 pp 1929 
263. Miniature Incunabula William Rodger 
Americ•n Book Coffee/or Chicago, JL 
Vol XXIII, •1 pp 9· 16 IUus September, 1972 
264. Minjature Incunabula In The Library or Congren Frederick R. Goff 
.libr1ry Of Con1ress Bulletin Washington. OC 
pp 108- 117 lllus 1976 
265. Miniature Libraries For The Youna 
The Priv11e libr1ry London 
Third Series, Vol VI, •1 p 2-38 IUus. 
266. Miniature Literary Masterpjeces 
Raheb Press Tarr.ana. CA 
(Publisher Catalogues With Price Lists) 
267. Miniature Pub!icatjons Of Dawson's Book Shop(•) 







268. The Miniature PYnujts Of Val Po!ka Melissa Roberts 
Ter11s libr11ries Austin, TX 
Vol XLV, •2 pp 63*66 Summer, l98-1 
269. The Miniature World <X' A Catholic Archivist Msgr. Francis j. Weber 
Opuscula Press Venice, FL 12 pp UJus 1982 
(Talk Given To "Westerners~; May 12, 1982) 
270. The Miniature World <X' Norman forgue (•) james Guthrie 
Black Cat Press Skokie, Illinois 96 pp 1983 
271. Miniatures Elhibition (') 
Coracle Press London 71 B/W Reproductions 1977 
272. Miniatures On Modern Artjsts (') Notes By Dunston Quayles 
Weather Bird Press Pasadena, CA 58 pp lllus 1980 
273. Minjaturj Knjaj (') (With English TeJ.t) 
[niga Publishing, Moscow Vol I II 
(Miniature Books or USSR) 1979 1981 
pp 303 239 
Postovic & Zaharova 
Ill IV V 
1982 1983 1984 
296 236 190 
27-1. Miniaturia Notes Rev. Stuart A. Parvin 
Hobbies Chicago, IL Vol CXXXI p 121 May, 1976 
27'S. Mjniaturia The World <X' Tiny Thinas Georgene O'Donnell 
Hobbies Chicago, IL Vol VII pp 177· 189 llJus 19-13 
276. Mjniaturna Kniiga Dr. Martin Znidersic, Ed. 
Cankarjev Oom. Ljubljana, Yugoslavia 100 pp Nov, 1983 
(Bibliography Of Miniature Books At 1983 Ljubljana lnt'J Book Fair) 
277. Miniaturni Izdani 1976·1980 (•) 
Kniga Publishing, Moscow 27-1 pp ll!us 1982 
278. Minjaturnie I Maloformatni lzdania (') E. L. Nemirovsky 
Kniga Publishing Moscow I -13 pp 1977 
32. 
279. Miojaturnie kojgj Yicbera Seaodoya (•) Nemirovsky &. Vinogradova 
tniaa Publishing Mosc:ow 25-4 pp Illus 1977 
280. Mjpjbjbliophma (•) Msgr. francis j. Weber 
Dawson's Book Shop Los Angeles, CA 30 pp 1979 
2 81. Minil!ia Kalman L. Levitan. Ed. 
Miniature Book Society Palm Beach Gardens, FL 
(M.B.S. Newsletter: Vol I, •I ; November, 1983 · ) 
282. MjpHaturoa Kniixa (With English Te1t) Dr. Martin Znidersic 
International Miniature Book Society 
Cankarjeva Zalozba; Ljubljana, Yugoslavia 52 pp Oct, 198-4 
(Contains Article: -About Miniature Books-) 
283. Miniiaturpa Kniiaa· Katalog (Wilh English TeJt) Dr. M. Znidersic, Ed. 
lnternaliooaJ Miniature Book Society 
Cankarjeva Za.lol.ba; Ljubljana 112 pp October, 198-4 
(Bibliography ~Miniature Books At 198-4 Belgrade lnt'l Book Fair) 
2M. ~ Robert F. Hanson 
Opuscula Press Venice, FL 16 pp Illus 1982 
(Publisher Catalogue With Price List. Contains Article, '"Much In 
Little '") 
285. Mjrjam lryjp· A SoeciaJist In Fipe Prjpt Robert Schirmer 
Minilture CollecJor NY •10 pp 16 · 18 Illus Dec,1978 
286. The Mjtchelll jbrary 
The Hilhl6nder Glasgow, Scotland May/june 1981 
(Re: David Bryce; Miniature Shakespeare Editions) 
287. Modern Literary first Edjtjons In Miniature Anne C. Bromer 
Elcerpted from ~Mjnjature Book New;f December, 1981 
288. Moderge Mjgjatuurtunst Alice Horodisch·Garman 
'S·Gravenbage }4 pp lllus 1967 
289. Mouic Press Chaoboot (•) Miriam Irwin 
Mosaic Press Cincinnati, OH 20 pp IHus 198-f 
(Miniature Publisher Catalogue; Checklist Of 1977 - 198-f Boots) 
290. Mr Stanley 
Ullr6 Houston. TX 
(Re: Stanley Marcus) 
Stephen Aecbternacht 
pp 9- 11 lllus September, 1981 
291. Msgr Francis I Weber- A Minjoaraphy (•) Robert F. Hanson 
Opuscula Preu Venice, FL 6-f pp lllus 1983 
292. Much In Little EJizabetb Ball 
Ho/J/Jies Chicago, IL pp 107- 109 Illus june, 1958 
293. Musings Of A Miqobjbliophile Rutb B. Adomeit 
Book/overs Ansrver Webster, NY 
•13 Vollll,•t pp 11 - 1-f Mar/Apr 196S 
Same; •ii Vollll.•2 pp71 -73 july/Aug 1965 
Same: •16 Vol Ill .'~ pp 183-189 jan/Feb 1966 
(•16 Contains List Of Miniature Books Published in the US; 1960 - 196SJ 
29-f. My Favorite Miniature Boot (Nine Miniature Boot Publishers) 
TamazunchaJe Press Newton, lA 8-f pp 198-f 
29S. My Wbrarv Of Miniature Boots Percy B. Spielmann 
Priv6te .libr1ry London 
Vol IV; •2 pp 26-29 lllus April, 1962 
296. My Minjature Boots G. Harvey Petty 
Talk given to Indianapolis CaJJigrapbic Society 1980 
{Article Prepared For Publication) 
.H 
297. Nemzetkozi Minikonvvayujtes Hetvzete Es Lebetoseaej Gyula Janka 
Egyetemi Nyomda; Budapest 207 pp lllus 1972 
Same: Miao Miniature, 2nd Edition 1973 
(English Te~t: ""lnternationaJ Miniature Book Collecting'") 
298. Newsletter Of The 1 M.B.S Dr. Martin Znidersic, Ed. 
Cancarjeva Za.Jozba. Ljubljana. Yugoslavia Vol 1." I August, 1981:-
(FirstlnternationaJ Miniature Book Society Newsletter) 
299. News & Reviews Of Prjvate Presses james Lamar Weygand 
.Americ6n Co/fee/or Kermit, TX 
Vol XXI,"2 pp 20-21 Oct,l970 
( Kitemaug Press; Frank J. Anderson) 
Ibid: VolXXII .•S pp 19-20 Feb, 1972 
(Sunflower Press; Carol Cunningham) 
Ibid: Vol XXII.•7 pp 9-10 May, 1972 
(Robinrun Press; Hubert A. Ikenberry) 
Ibid: Vol XXIJ,#8 pp S-6 Summer,l972 
(Whippoorwill Press; J. Hill Hamon) 
300. News-Letters Of The LXIVMOS james D. Henderson 
Lilliputter Press Woodstock, VT 1968 
Reprint()( 21 Issues; November, 1927 - November, 1929 
Foreword & I ndei By Robert 6. Massmann 
30 I. News News News News News 
Tabula Rasa Press Morro Bay, CA 
(Publisher Newsletter; Issued Irregularly) 
john Lathourakis 
1984-
302. Niagara Souvenirs Gary Walther 
5mith.~onilln Washington, OC pp 106- 111 jan, 1981: 
303. Notes On Miniature Books Achille J. St. Onge 
BooJ: Co/Jector :~ P~tcJ:et Chicago, IL 
Voiiii."4 pp i -7, De<:, 1938 
.15. 
304. Om Mjnjatvrbocker Gosta Engstrom 
BiDlioteksDlldet XXXIII Nos 1.2,&3 ppi0- 19; 66-71 1948 
(History and Discussion Of What COnstitutes A Miniature Book) 
305. One Hundred Mjoiature Boob 
Hobbies Chicago, IL January, 1966 
(Re: Mary E. Osgood Collection) 
306. The Peoole ()f The Little Book (•) Kalman L. Levitan 
Kaycee Press; Palm Beach Gardens, FL 2"i pp 1983 
(Keepsake of First Miniature Book Society Conclave, Sept,1983) 
Reprint: Profession1/ f11re Booiseller NY 
•6. pp33-36 1983 
307. J>hUatelv And Miqobibliograohy Ale1is A. Alvey 
Americ•n Phi/1le/ist State College, PA 
pp 449-452 Illus May, 1982 
308. Picasso As A Book Artist 
World Publishing Co. NY 
Abraham Horodisch 
p 99; Illus. •63. 64 & 65 
309. The Poor Man's Guide To Trivia Collecting john Mebane 
Doubleday Garden City, NY pp54-57 1975 
310. Jlostaae Stamps As lllusltations In Mini Books· Martha jane Zachert 
Phillteli-Grlphics One Thousand Oaks, CA 
Vol Vl1, •t pp S-7 Hlus. january,1983 
311 . Preservation And Conservation: The Basics Evron S. Collins 
Privately Printed Keepsake For M.B.S. Boston Conclave 1984 
312. Printer Creates Liltle Wonders James Gemmell 
Centrll Michig1n University life Ann Arbor 
p 7 Illus Sept 7, 1983 
36. 
313. Private Press or The Indjana Kid Compiled By: Anton C. Mash 
UniversiLy of Notta Dame Memorial Library Soulh Bend, IN 
28 pp 111us 1981 
(Catalogue oC james L. Weygand E1hibit; Wilh a Bibliography) 
3 I .of. Pro(iles In Miniature 
International Guild Of Minialure Artisans 
(Re: Miriam Irwin And The Mosaic Press) 
November,198.of 
315. PubHsh Agd Be Free Anna H. C. Simoni 
Nijhdf The Hague, Netberlands VJI 289 pp IUus 1975 
{CataJO(I:ue or Oandestine Boots In The British Library Printed In 
The Nelhetlands. 19.of0-19.of5. See: Dutcb Oandestine Prjgtjna) 
316. Publhbiga My Own Mini Boot Kathryn 1. Rickard 
MiDi6lure G ..relle Ana.beim. CA Vol XJJJ,•J Spring, 1985 
317. ~ Norman W. Forgue, Ed. 
Black Cat Press Skokie, IL 
(Publisher Newsletter: Issued Irregularly) 
318. Rare Mjnjtture Boots Frances Dunn 
Themis Zeta Tau Alpha, Bvanston, JL 
pp 5-6 IUus Winter,1966 
319. Rare Miniature Books To Be Elbibited 
Friends or Richmond Public Library Richmond, VA 
3 pp Itlus Nov,1975 
{joint Exhibit of Miniature Books By Caroline Y. McGehee And Mrs. 
Samuel Lapsley) 
320. Rare TinY Book! 1861-1232 Betty Brown 
SpinniDI 11'/Jee/ Hanover, PA 
Vol XXXVIJ, •3 pp -46--42 JUus. May/june, 1281 
J?. 
321 . Readina The fine Print 
Mini6tur~ Coff~ctor NY 
322. Readina The Small Print 
• 17 
Robert F. Hanson 
February,1980 
floyd Connor 
Bnterlliner Cincinnati. OH p 19 lllus 1981 
(Re: Miriam Irwin & Mosaic Press) 
323. REM Miniatures: Reoord & Sampler (•) Robert H. Massmann 
REM NewBritain., CI' Volsi,II&III Illus 1969 
32-4. Royal House For Dolls David jeffery 
H1tion1f 6eo1r1p1Jic Washington, OC 
Vol a. •'5 pp 632-6-43 Illus November.1980 
(See Also: -Boot ct Tbe Queen's DoU"s House Library"') 
32'5. Saiotures In Minjature 
Hobbies Chicago, IL Vol VIII 
R. Kilgour 
p 161 19~8 
326. Se:zi.Odecimos Et Infra William Loring Andrews 
Chas. Scribner, NY XXIV I 17 pp Illus. 1899 
(Article in Boot form about miniature Books, illustrated witb 2'5 
Chromo-lithographs; 12 of 1'52 Copies with Miniature Book Insets). 
327. A Short Ust ct Miqosoooic Books In The Librarv IX The Grolier Oub 
Presented Bv Samuel P Averv 
Grol.ierOub; NY pp 121 -1'50 1911 
(Wilb Bibllot!rapby) 
328. A Showcase for Tiny Books 
Southern Livinl Dallas. TX p 30 October, 1983 
(Re: Dallas Public Ubrary Eihibit) 
J8. 
329. A Showjns (( Mipjature Books 
Newark Public Library, Newark, NJ Dec 1924-january 1925 
(Auspices Of Carteret Book Cub) 
330. SillX lkl2kllP fm IDSml 
l.ibruy journtll NY Vol LVI p 485 juoel,l931 
331. Smlllll!niHII And Y:lll1 Damoo Ripley 
Y6JJ.Iee Dublin, NH pp 74-78 Ill us April,l961 
332. A Small Collection (J Notable Mipjature Qooks· 
Dawson'sBook Shop Cata~o&ue Los Angeles, CA lllus 1972 
(Cat •-tJ I Witb Prices; DeJCribed By Rutb B. Adomeit) 
333. Smlll b Beautiful To Willil Shell 
llidlmond Jl .. g.uise Richmond, VA 
(Re: Willis SbeU And The Attic Press) 
334. A Small Pactue Of Good Thina1 
UndaMuon 
p 9 lllus july, 1975 
john Merwin 
Hod « Keel Rocl<por~ ME p 54 lllus Sepi/Ocl,l983 
335.~ 
Tile /Ioili> /leport Lowell, MA 
336. Smallest Boot In Tbe Wotld 
Forum •61 
(Ukrainian tobzar a Sbevc:benlto) 
january, 1985 
IUus Spring, 1985 
337. Tbe Smallen Boots Ip The Wwld Ruth B. Adomeit 
Hob/Jin Ollcqo,IL pp 100-102 IUus Nov,l943 
338. SmalleJt Boots Jn Tbe World W. A. B. A1on 
Boo.l.,orm Boston, MA 1874 
339. A SouU-80Iful Cl BibJn Wilbur Macy Stone 
Carteret Book Oub Nework, Nj 110 pp 1926 
(Photo Illustrations From Author's Collection) 
J9. 
3-40. Some Minor Bookplates (•) 
Dawson·s Book Shop Los Angeles, CA 
William M. Cheney 
197S 
341 . Some Uorollected Authors Sidney Roscoe 
The Book Collector London 
Vol IV!2 pp 1-48-1~7 Jllus Summer,l97~ 
(john Marshall And The Infant's Library) 
3-42. Srodnj lskusstvu TuJ'sk011:o Levshi I. Markov 
Bi1Jfiotei6r Moscow •7 p 73 lllus 1976 
(The Art CX' The Left Handed Man (Miniaturist) From Tula) 
3-43. A Storv About Little Thinas 
HoiJIJie3 Chicago, JL pplli& 117 lllus july,l934 
3-4-4. A Study CX' Incunabula Douglas C. McMurtrie 
The Book: Third Ed. Revised Olford University Press, NY 
Ch XXI, pp 304-311 1943 
.£0. 
3-tS. ~ (•) (With Engli3h Text) Gyula Janka 
Egyetemi Nyomda; Budape3t, Hungary IS I pp IIIU3 1971 
Miniature and Micro-Miniature Edition" 
("Advises (Sic! For Collectors Of Miniature Books") 
346. Teeny Tiny Books 
The Book Mart Decatur. IN 
Marion Vuilleumier 
p S lllus Feb/Mar,l98-t 
3<i7. Telephone Books In Mjnjature 
Hobbies Chicago. JL p 1~4 August,l9<i8 
3-48. These Little Books Are Bound To Amuse C.G.L. DuCann 
Art & Antiques IYee.l/y London 
Vol Vll."-4 pp 16-!8 IIJus Augu3t 19,1972 
319. These Tiny Books Are Big With CoJiectcn Julian I. Edison 
Antiques ll'orld NY pp 78 -80 lllus. February, 1981 
350. A Thimbleful Of Boots Eben Francis Thompson 
Privately Printed Worcester. MA 36 pp Jllus 1933 
(Insert in "Rose Garden Of Omar Khayyam"; Commonwealth Press) 
351 . Thjrd Internatjonal rnrectory Of Private Presses Budd Westreich 
Press Of Arden Park Sacramento. CA 198 pp 1982 
(With Index; Includes Many Miniature Book Publishers) 
352. Those Magnificent Miniatures 
Ford Timu Dearborn, Ml 
Alan Rosenthal 
pp <i -7 lllus December,l982 
353. Those Reoord SmaJlest Books In The World Yolanda Carter 
January, 1983 Amistad Courier Austin, IX " 16 
35<i. Three Centuries Of Thumb Bjble:r A Checklist Ruth E. Adomeit 
Garland Publications NY 130 pp JJJus 1980 
(With Index) 
Reviewed: A merie~n Book Collector Chicago, IL 
AnneC.Bromer Vol IJ.•3 pp60-61 july/Aug, 1981 
P.tper.~ Of The Bi!Jiiogntphica/ Society Of America NY 







Ib[~~ IiR~ Io Iin:l I~ (•J Robert E. Ma5smann 
REM New Britain. Cf 12 pp 1984 
IM IbumJ2 Dible 0( )Qhn IayiQ£ Wilbur Macy Stone 
The LXIVMOS Brookline, M A 72 pp Ill us Mar, 1928 
~ 
SJJturd1y Review NY April 7. 1894 
~ 
Review Of Books And Art April 17, 1897 
~ 
0.1rtmouth Alumni M1111Zine Hanover. NH Jllus 1982 
(Re: 200 Miniature Books Donated To Baker Library By Madelyn C. 
Hickmott) 
360. Tiny Books: The Jewels Of Achille I. St. Onge Lillian Wachtel 
Mini1ture CoJJector NY pp 30-32 December. 1983 
361. Tiny EI Librjs (•) 
REM New Britain 
362. Tom Thumb Play-Book 
CT 
Robert E. Massmann 
30 pp lllus 1979 
Connoisseur London Vol CCXIV, •870 p 12 August. 1984 
363. Treasures In Two Shoe Boies SaJJy Hille 
Dol/listie NeJYs Washington. DC Vol XVIIJ.•5 Nov/Dec 1978 
364. Tribute To The Arts National Association Of Miniature Enthusiasts 
Mosaic Press Uncinnati, OH 107 pp Illus july, 198-4 
(N.A.M.E. Souvenir Book Of 12th Annual National Houseparty) 
365. Uber Bucher K!ejosten Formats Abraham Horo<tiscb 
Bors~n/Jflll Fur Den Deutsdl~JJ BudJud~f 
Frankfurter Ausgabe, •11 -18 pp Illus February 28,1978 
( ~About Books Of Smallest Size H) 
366. An Unusual Collection Of Miniature Books Formed By A Lady 
American Art Association NY IUus Feb 15,1928 
(Auction Catalogue; Foreword By Wilbur Macy Stone) 
367. Upon Small Tvoes Theodore L. DeVinne 
DeVinnePress NY pp7-17 1885 
(Preface to .. BtiUiants; A Setting In Brilliant Types .. ) 
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Sue Seigneuret 
Februory 3, 1983 
januory H , 1911 
february 1, 1972 
N-65 Some Gems Surfaced At SmaJI Pten Book Fajr Barbara Holliday 
~troit Free Press April 22. 198<4 
N-66 Tjny Books Complete In Bvery Wav 
O.tylon Dilly Nel'.t OH IJJus 




The Enquirer AIIIIZint- Cincinnati, OH March 13, 1983 
N-68 A Treuury or Books Robert C. Lautman 
The 11'11shinstonPost D.C pp. l8-19 Jllus. june6, 1965 
N-69 An UnqQ'tr'ded Fjeld joan McKinney 
S.1n Fr.tncisco Chronicle lllus September 15,1961 
(Re: Mrs. Oair Warren & Charbneau Miniatures) 
N-70 Very lnterestjng peopJe Barbara Morris 
The Bugle Skokie, IL july 5,1979 
(Re: Norman W. Forsue) 
N-71 Western Mjnjature Boots And Mv Harem Kazushise Onuma 
Chuni-Chi Ne..,sp6per Tokyo, japan lllus june 13,1979 
N-72 The World) Most Eioeosjye DoH House Richard Harrity 




NOTES AND ADDITIONS 
In addition to the descriptive paragraphs in booksellers · lists. 
publishers· catalogues and auction catalogues. there is much 
vaJuable miniature book Information to be found in Ephemera 
such as Publishers· Book Announcements and other communications. 
Blank pages are included at the end of this section for those whO 
wish to use them for recording Ephemera or other personal 
notes or entries. 
Some of the references found in the body or this work are 
related to fields of specialized interest. They are noted in 
passing as a matter of possible interest to readers who might 
wish to pursue these subjects in greater detail. 
Prjce I jsts tX Mjnjature BootT 
A sampling of Publishers· Book Lists and Auction Catalogues that 
list books and their prices are incorporated in the body or this 
work. It by no means eihausts the Jist of aJI those that are 
available 
Sources for Aooujrjng Miniature Books: 
There are many sources in addition to the booksellers listed 
below from which one can obtain miniature books. Some or the 
places where they can be found are .. Flea Markets··: collectors 
who have duplicate copies for sate or trade: when one browses 
the stalls of bookshops: from some auction houses: and from 
booksellers who do not specialize in miniature books but who 
occasionaJly have them for sale. They are far too many and too 
indefinite a source of acquistion to warrent listing in this 
Collection. 
66. 
Additionally, lhere are boot sellers who publish their own 
miniature books and who regularly issue catalogues with prices 
of their books. Their catalogues are difTerentiated from those 
issued by publishers in that they indude a wide variety of 
pubUcations along with the miniature books that they have 
published themselves. 
INDEX Of BOOK56LLERS 
By far the best sources for the acquisition of miniature books 
and related materials are the major booksellers who regularly 
indude miniature boots in their listings and catalogues or who 
deal in miniature books eJclusively. The following is a 
representative list of some weU known Miniature Book Dealer s: 
BONDY.Louis W. 
BROMBR, Anne &. David 
DAWSON, Glen 











SOfiLLER. justin G. 
WICH5, Glen 
Old &. Rare Books London. England 
Bromer Booksellers Boston, MA 
Dawson's Book Shop Los Angeles, CA 
Miniature Books Renton, WA 
Miniature Books Gaithersburg, MD 
Hurley Books Westmoreland, NH 
Miao-Tome Chase Milwaukee, WI 
Lorson's Books&. Prints Fullerton, CA 
Rare, Old&. Used Books Conway, MA 
Florence, Italy 
Miniature Book Oval SaJoon Tokyo, japan 
The Book Lady 
Victoria Book Shop 
The Ha' Penny 
Atherton, CA 
New Yort, NY 
Chester, NH 
New York, NY 
London Boot shop&. Gallery Chicago, JL 
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(fOR NOTRS AND ADDITIONAl ENTRI6Sl 
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